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0 of 0 review helpful All of them have been enjoyed a lot and I am looking forward to the By Kelly S Drummonds I 
have now read all 3 of Bunny s books All of them have been enjoyed a lot and I am looking forward to the next one 
Bunny served before me and had different experiences but the books give an insight to that era of the USAF and 
Military After reading Betty Jean I have to admit that I am seeing a side of Bu The WAF Saga continues with Betty 
Jean a hometown girl who never wanted more out of life than being a wife and a mother When circumstances in her 
hometown force her to flee for safety she has to abandon her dreams She joins the WAF with the hopes of becoming a 
Security Policewoman She is heartbroken when the Viet Nam War breaks out and cancels her hopes and dreams The 
end of the War brings change to her life She and others in the Armed Forces watch helplessly About the Author Bunny 
is also a cartoon cat Pinky s sidekick on The Pinky Show 
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